
 

JUNE 2020  |  NEWSLETTER 

Hello Travel Friends, 

We held our first meetup in Edmonton on March 11th and then COVID-19 stopped the world in its 
footsteps! Like many of you, we had big travel plans for 2020 but have had to put them on hold. 
However, signs are looking encouraging and we do have something to look forward to as travel will 
rebound--it always does! As to when, that we don't know yet. This email is to let you know that we have 
been thinking of you and were looking forward to our visits to Saskatoon, Winnipeg and Kelowna--but 
those visits on are hold until it is safe to travel again. 
  
For now we can only dream and maybe even dare to plan ahead for the future. We were looking 
forward to introducing several tour departures but they have all been postponed until airline 
schedules, travel services and tour operators are fully operational. We invite you to visit a new 
tab UPCOMING TOURS that we recently added to the DTC website and draw your attention to some of 
the upcoming trips--something to think about! 
  
Christmas Market Cruise planned for November 2021--There is a Holiday Savings Offer that expires 
June 30, 2020. If this trip is of interest, I would encourage you to take advantage of this generous offer. 
Information on website. 
  
The Egypt Jordan is a co-ed trip that was scheduled to depart in October 2020 and now has been 
postponed to October 2021. We are putting it out there if you are interested. Information on website. 
 
We are taking interest only at this time for the Camino Trail Hiking and Walking in May 2021 and Napa 
Valley Hiking and Culinary Experience for September 2021 until we can confirm new dates. These are 
exclusive departures for Destination Travel Club. Details on website. 
 
The Northern Lights of Finland is a bucket list destination and we are putting feelers out to see if there 
would be an interest for this tour. If so, email me for details. And finally, I'm excited to finalizing the last 
details to the Colors of Morocco tour for March 2021--stay tuned!  
 
Over the last few weeks, we have started to receive emails from the suppliers related to their 
procedures and safety guidelines. A list has been compiled with links which can be found on 
the website--click on COVID-19 tab. The list is continually updated so check back often--surprisingly 
not all suppliers have the same safety standards. I trust that they will provide you with guidance and 
reassurance when we are ready to start traveling again. 
  
Stay safe, stay healthy and take care of each other. We look forward to hearing from you. If you have 
any questions or concerns or just want to chat, please do not hesitate to contact us. 
  
Yours in travel, 
 
Maureen and Amy 
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An interesting read: 
The New Dangers of Undertourism in the Wake of COVID-19  
by Melissa Biggs, Indagare Founder 

 

 

 

https://www.indagare.com/destinations/world/articles/undertourism?utm_campaign=Editorial+Bi-Weekly+Newsletter&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_EPl4c35Yfamy3pKTwEJjXYs68NPotC3ciNmWs9J7wA3foTrZyh6xZHVgZcqJP4xTN6D5pB32rGgvyoGEUDMwB5JnJFdzk-NMZkEZllyOJyF7juOI&_hsmi=87869484&utm_source=hs_automation&utm_content=87869484&hsCtaTracking=f079ea90-c842-412b-b45a-f2eb311dcc84%7Caaabf6a8-7341-41c0-acd2-898f2f7bf5c8&fbclid=IwAR0gj5cmtg2goi2wbgwTlhLbzoiLPIR73MqvGuHBCsnDOSp48b0jPmaUqHU

